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OFFICIALS TALK

ON LIVESTOCK

TransMissouri Freight Bureau Sub

committee to Meet

RIVAL SURVEYORS BUSY

BURLINGTON AND NORTHWEST-
ERN WoRkTOGETHER

The meeting the TransMiMWT
freight bureau waa not in UK-

Knutaferd ywterday morning aa an-

nounced W A of Kansas City
Mo the permanent chairman of Ute a-

Buciation was detained in Wyoming aa
the train on which he waa traveling be-

came while that
state On this account the meeting was
postponed until this morning The con

tOt a meeting of the trana
MissourI bureau in realty but a meeting
tif the livestock agents of the varied
roadu belonginic to that association Sim
dar Bubmeetingi are held from time to
time in various parts of the country

purpoee of discussing freight rate
nd etc which are acted

n on at the meeting of the bureau usual
Jv held at Kanaaa City Mo where ore
located the nwoclaUonH headquarters

Fur some time the livestock of
and tate have agt-

t itt ing affatnat the full car rates main-
tained by the railroad companies By
the full car rate JB meant the

ot a car or number of cars to u
J

ahiu-
J at no many dollars a car and allow-

ing hint to toad it as he pleases Thu
stumper wish to do away with this meth-
od and Introduce in its stead a rate of-

t on the hundred A
i freight officials are now in the city

to attend tn meeting railed for the pin
of discussing livestock situa-

tion As the number of those in favor
aiiisting the rates to cents on the hun-

dred pound and those in favor of main-
taining the old rate of dollars on the-

ir arc about evenly divided a lively
raion nay be expected
other matters will the atten-

tion of the freight m n but the above
as the one made 1relgnt
rates on livestock from the Missouri
river west to Utah and adjoining states
and vice vers will b at

ngth The meeting will probably ex-
tend orer several days

AFTER TICKET SCALPERS

Western Passenger Association Agent
In Town

T A Harrington of Chicago prosecut-
ing for the Western Passenger as-
sociation is in Salt This associa-
tion is making an effort to drive
Ki alM ni out of business and hats succeed
id in doing so In several titles in Colo

is for the purpose of conducting a cam-
paign against the scalpers of Salt Lak

issuance of injunctions to occur at any
moment and several are reported to nave
aid that they would be to dis-

continue businestt before the end of the
month The scalpers are not submitting
to the warfare against them
tamely however Adolph tit
president of the American Ticket

is now on bin way lo
Washington where he will present thO
irokers side of the controversy
tn president

The local brokers claim to have no con
1ilonce in Ottlna r and expect the worst
Thy ridlcub the idea of an injunction
1 made against them that
suh proceedings apply in emergency
ISHC a hardly make

this time of the the emergency
I hras is They also claim
the only way they eMU restrained from
luying halfticket is by civil

proceedings instituted by the
There are five brok-

ers domE business in this city at present

RIVAL ENGINEERS WORK

Burlington and Northwestern Em

ployes Close Together
Special to The Herald

Vfton Uyo Xov IT Rival engineer-
ing are hurrying tot
their respective through the
Jcton the Jackson coun-
try and on to Idaho One outfit to in the

of the Burlington an-
ds surveying for the of the

HianoeGuermwy line work on which is
10 be resumed at Guernsey in the near
future according to the official ai-
ncnincement of Manager G

The other corps is working for the Chi-
cago A Northwestern and is surveying

the extension of the Northwesterns
line front Lander through

the mountain to a connection with the
Short Line at some In Idaho

The Northwestern survey follows HobacK-
ireck and Snake river

The surveyors at tmes are camped and
work so close that ex
hang cowteaies although they will not

talk their plans

CAR IS ELEGANT

One Built for Senator Clark Is a

Model

Car MM of the Salt Lake Route Sen-

ator W A Clarks private ear has Just
been turned out of and la con-
sidered of the finest now on rails It
i of Immense sis being fret
in several fet longer than the
longest standard Pullman It lien
huilt to wear aa It rests on a steel floor

ml steel Is used wherever possible
Inside the Oar has the of a

palace It is divided into seven compart-
ments including u room
two sleeping aparumms bath office and
nhsenaUoii apartment woodwork
throughout la oltehe I The dln
inR room office and other living apart-
ments are elecanUy furnished In every
way Heavy rotly carpets are laid on
the floors the walls are made ot the
finest Th ceHmra
frescoed The ear te lighted with

President Clark has returned front
Europe where he has been fore i everal-

Jle has recovered from the effects
two critical operations he underwent

while in has recently in
New Mexico examining mining prop-
erties

WILL TALK ON ACCIDENTS

n Ioyes of Union Pacific Road to
Gather

conductors and other train-
men of the Union Pacific system
holding a conference with General Super-
intendent W L Park in Omaha
for the of cim a of
railway accidents and method whereby
they can be made less frequent
men with present and wHich
if r M effective will be d-

l y the company in preventing as mwch

This hi the first conference of this na-
ture ever held by trainmen and officials
of any road

Hunters Make Reports
Huntftra who were sent on expeditions

throughout this tate by the Salt Lake
Route have returned to this city after
visiting the various hunting rounds sit

To refuse certain article of food at
moal time y i want them but theres

always follows Heart
or

Vomiting makes you feel miserable In

youll find sure relief It strengthens
the digestive organs and thus prevents
these ailments which will develop into
Chronic Dyspepsia if not attended to at
once Try a bottle and test It for

All druggists and dwUers
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Office 2434 Washington Ave

Ogden Thursday Nov 16

WILL BE Hill CHURCH

MQtliodist Conference Accepts Offer
of Money and Name Will

Be Changed
It was decided last evening by

Methodist conference to accept the offer
of H v J We Jei HM mud nam

First Mcthodtet en arch will b

a conference was the first auartoilone and was presided over by IJis o
Talbot The matter of accepting
M donation offered by Mr Hilt if tn-
ohuroh n une would be changed
brought by Rev Samuel Blair
stated that tho church h now 400
debt that Tabot wild

providing another t20W could b-

raised 1600 of amount could
bo obtained the oongtesrat on
recommended the acceptance of Dr hums
offer

Bishop Talbot followed Mr Blair
oxprewwl his Interest in tho Ogdtn con

but felt that the local church
had many obfitacl in its way more se-

rious than any other hut
W l

bow they arose He said that sonv
People had proposed to abandon the

and start over gaIn Other
wanted to give up entirely but the
that was adopted waa to l y
ohl ship and endeavor to anchor it safe
in port He al l that the ctiurch lied
done well and implored his hearers to
stand saying that it would
perfectly competont for the conference
to aeoeitt the offer made and through
would be unwise to do no without an
expression from the congregation after
which the conference could take action

The conference then adjourned to
all praeent an opportunitv to express
tboir opinion of the matter under dUcus
stone

O A Kennedy said that h was usu
ally with the pastor on all propositions
hut that he could not support Mr Blalx
In this matter and did not share his ad-
miratfon of Dr Hill He said that dim
not admire the man at al and would
oppose his mimo being attached to the
church in any way He said further that
had tho name of HHI been mentioned
when collecting fund for the church debt
RW ben raised and closed
by aylng It i not time for that man
Hill to take his hands off of this

church
J P Drane said that at the best the

proposition vaa a pour ono and like sell-
Ing ones for a of por-
ridge After this Judge Jacob S Bore
man ald

I like to have peace but we will never
have peace in this church with Hills
name stuck on of it The reason

the church cannot raise money is
because its reputation is bad made so
by J Ves Hill who has not the fit-
ness lot the pulpit According to Dr
Swallow he is a declaimer who steals
all his sermons The judge then re-
ferred to the orean and the chandelier
deal both of which Dr Hill claimed
ware presentations but later proved to
be burdened upon the church In cos
Ing fee raid Hill is unfit to have his
name on any church

Rev Samue Blair and two other men
defended Mr Hills name and said it was
unChrlstianliko to recall the mistakes of
another Mr Blair then attempted to
withdraw the offer of Mr Hill but
Btohop Talbot refused to allow this as
it beet made to the conference and
not to the When tho

reconvened th 11111 offer was ac
which means that the church will

hereafter be Known as the Hill Memorial
church

MORMON POKER EXPERTS-

They Are Caught Working Farm
Hand From Michigan-

A clever arrest was made by Deputy
Sheriffs Barlow Wilson1 Alva Se
bring about 4 oclock yesterday after
noon when H Clark George
alias Hammond and Harry Hushes
alias Raymond were caught in the act
of defrauding a victim at Mormon

in a avenue rooming
house The trio had only been in Ogden-
a few hours before their arrest having
come here from Salt Lake where they
received a time order from the authori-
ties yesterday The victim was James
Torrey a farm hand from Flint

was on the way to Los Angeles
CalAccording to the story as gathered
from the victim and the alleged crooks
Torray about the Uni n
depot about 3 oclock in the afternoon
Wilting for a train to take him to Cali-
fornia when he was approached by
Hughes who soon a conver
silica and learned that Torrey was go-

ing to California where he to
secure employment and remain Hughes

unsuspecting fellow that he had-
a friend in at present who was
an agent for a big there
and that were looking for good em

Under this Torrey accom-
panied the fellow to a room on Lincoln
avenue where there were two other

apparently strangers and who were
playing cards The not being

then Torrey was Invited to get
iniu me game xd when he pleaded that
hv did not know the game he was told
that it was Just for fun and that he
could lose nothing In this way he was
induced to up his money He soon
lost 43 and perhaps would have lost
more had not the stopped the
game Deputy who was for a
uumber of years on the local polios force
bad seen one of the on the street
and recognized him as being a crook who
hud turned a trick Later it
was learned that the trio had secured a
room at the rooming house where tho
arrest was made and two officers
wore ecm td in an adjoining room when
their victim was in the place
Tlvy forced an entrance to the room
while the same was on In full swing and
the table was stacked with ana
money On the way to the sheriffs office
attempts were made by the prisoners to
bribe officers and these attempts
were resumed after the men were locked
up a result a charge cf attempting-
to bribe an officer will
against them which U a penitentiary ot
Ctnsc while the best that could have been
dope otherwisewouM have to con-
vict them of a misdemeanor Clark is
an oldtime offender and hits a record
but other two mire new men in this
section but from the they toolc in
yesterdays affair it ia evident they
are not at the defrauding busl
iu Cudahey tried 40 trom tne
officers in a secret pocket on the Inside
af his trousers but could not
bo worked

WIFE BEATER SENTENCED

George Messerly Is Given Ninety
Nine Days on the Rook

Pile
Judge J D Murphy in sentencing

Xettrerly in municipal court
yesterday morning to ninetynine days
on for beating
took occasion to severely reprimand tOe

uated at points along that road They
reoort excellent at
Lake and rabbit in great numbers at
Cedar Fort The will run
Thanksgiving excursions to those points

will leave this city Wed
lesday evening and return on day
liter Thanksgiving thus allowing the
Hunters day to the

be given to those points

Will Appoint Wabash Agent
Assistant General Freight Agent J D

of tho system in the
Mr Lund is to appoint an

gent for this city to tate
I 0 Rebel Since Mr Kebers demise

Wabash agency here has remained

Will Build to Coal
Special to The Herald
Wyo Nov YelloWstona

railroad lest week filed with the
dark a mortgage to the Farmers

company Pa It de-
velops that tho promoters of tho

Park company will build
i line from the coal mines
n the northern of tins to

city Mont on Northern Pacific
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Prisoner and demonstrated no one
convicted of such a charge need expeot
clemency from him In passing sentence
Judge Murphy saJd

I 1 wont accept a fine in of these
cases are not deserving of any

assault their wives are deserving
of the severest punishment I will sen-
tence you to extent of the lay
ninetynine rock pile

Messerly was arrested morn
ing on a charge of assault preferred ny
his wife having been
ted the same Evidence pro-
duced at the trial notwithstanding
fact that Messarly pleaded guilty to the
charge was to the that pris-
oner had quarreled with his wife yes-
terday celled her vile
names The woman resented this abusive
treatment and hurled a at her hus-
band then turned upon

knocked hor down with a severe blow
on the breast Albert Roee about is
years of age a son of Mrs Messerly by
a former husband was in the room at
the time and was in the act of seizing
a chair to protect his mother when the
infuriated man the boy a blow
and threw both the boy and mother
on a bed where ho them for some
time the boy into insen-
sibility This evidence was corroborated
by Robert Rose another son The evi
dence also showed that Messerly hail
knocked thft woman down on various oc-

casions and at auolt times would use
vile and abusive language

When wits taken from the
court room the officers started him for
the rock at once but the prisoner
refused to work He was then
the dungeon where he wont receive a
bread and water diet until he decides
tiat it is best to work A sensational
part to the story was told the plain-
tiff in the assault case who said that
on Saturday last took a quan-
tity of with suicidal intent but
that after swallowing the drug he regret-
ted taking the and secured emetic
which vomiting and prevented
any serious effects
near Glenrood park

FOR FARMERS INSTITUTE

Fruit Tree Inspector Heads Move-

ment for Progress-

R E Wilson fruit tree inspector of
AVebor county is endeavoring to estaty
lish a farmers inatltuU in Weber county
and reports that his chances of success
are bright About a year ago Mr NVilron
started movement not until tne

time has he received much en
ceuragement An effort is being to
Interest the Amalgamated com-
pany in the project if successful
will once tlio matter The idea
is similar to others have been estab-
lished throughout the country anl via
provide for one each year which
will last for two or three days Promi-
nent professors of horticulture an1 agri-
culture will the farmers on sub-
jects that will assist them in bettering
their crops and obtaining the
amount of revenue The partial failure
0 the sugar b ot this year is at-

tributed to the lack of knowledge on tJo
part of the growers

FOR GREATER OGDEN

Real Estate Association Moves for
New Business Ventures

The Ogden Real Estate Mens associa-
tion held a meeting yesterday and die
cussed subjects that will mean advance-
ment for the The matter of

government to place a night clerk at the
local was also discussed and
referred to the Webar club An effort
will be made by the association to secure-
a steel and iron plant for Ogden it be-

ing claimed that upon the success of this
depends the locating several other en-
terprises in Odon

IEW CEMENT PLANT

Proposed Site Near Morgan Is Visited
by Experts-

J VV Abbott of Ogden accompanied by
C T Leonhardt a big cemqnt contractor
and owner of a cement plant at Los
Angolas and Amon Moore manager of a
Colorado Portland cement yes-
terday inspected a for the proposed
cement works near Morgan There are
several other Sites under consideration
The new company is having rock analyzed
from the different sites and the location
will be determined within thd next thirty
days Tho other sites under considera-
tion are located in Parleys canyon ray
lors canyon and near Brigham City The
new plant will have a capacity of 20
barrels per day

District Court-
A petition for letters of administration

of estate of Henry T Chard I

was filed in district court
yesterday by alary Ann Chard widow I

of petition states that j

Chard died intestate 1S97 and
left an estate valued at 906 consisting
of real estate

In the matter of the estate of Eliza-
beth V Douglass Judge J A Howell
signed an order directing that a citation-
be for the appraisers of tlie estate
II B Stratford McFarlaad
and Robert 1 Burton to appear in conn
on Saturday at 10 a m and
show cause why should not be

as appraisers and their appoint
ments vacated for with
ties It appears that they had appraised-
the estate t and subsequently i

same was reduced to 2500 by

Taxes May Be Paid Till Saturday
About 26000 was collected In tax

money at the county treasurers office
yesterday To further awooramodate tho

growers of Weber county County
Treasurer A D Chambers to
keep the tax accounts open until Satur
day next

Locked Up for Theft
Ed Pennels fondness for acquiring

coats which belonged led to
his being bound over to the Idstrictcourt
yesterday on two charges of burglary-
In case the bail bond was S O

first charge against Pennel was 01

entering of J C Gasberg on

No or pleasure on this earth quite
equals that comes into the honc
when arrives Who can describe
the happiness of man and woman
in as they look fragile
delicate mite blood of their
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and flesh of their flesh And who can
the and dejection-

that hover about the home the
wife is incapable of becoming mother
Barrenness some derange-
ment of the distinctly fcminin organs

of the known as
female troubles cause it Dr Pierces

Favorite Prescription overcomes barren
ness by out diseases of women
nnd healing and curing ulceration It
tones up drains and
restores strength During gestation it
modifies elastic
itj to the overstrained parts concerned
makes the short
and almost gives
recuperative power to By

mother and cheerful-
it makes the Httlcotte healthy

irine dealer you Dr Fa-

vorite Prescription when you ask for it
are often dangerous-

Mrs James W Blacker pf MO Catherine St
Syracuse writes at ik 5 nes ha vt

for me Pv lily health war
very poor I bad our miscarriages but sji s

Dr IHeteea Golden Discover

health and now a fisfe healthy baby

For 21 onecent stamps to cover cost of j
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LOCAL BRIEFS
I ilARO OX FRIDATjrare TVH

Friday instead of Thursday as
stated yesterday morning

I BANK CLEARINGS GROW tester
days bank clearings were as
against the corresponding-
day last year

I LIBRARY FORCE BU TThe clerks
In the new public library aro k l t busy
as bees honey time since moving
Into the new quarters One
venile books alone are taken from the

dally during the afternoon
BANKS TO REPORT Secretary of

State C S TInge yesterday made a call
on oil state and private hanks tot 4 re
port of their condition at the of
business Nov 9 There are forty batik
in Utah that are affected by the call

RAILWAY MEN TO
Railway Ions Local union No 3K will
meet in the Electrical Workers hall 11
West First South street at midnight to
night to nominate officers the
ing term A full attendance Is requested

BRICK MEN BUSY Local brickyards-
are already making brick in anticipation-
of usual spring
the supply being used at present One

is reported to have an or-
der for 7300K brick to be delivered
early next spring

NEW THOUGHT LEAGUE At the
regular meeting of the New Thought

to be held in room 3 Federation
of Labor building this evening H
Williams will begin a free lec-
tures with the sun which will
be illustrated with
Presenting its most phenomena

following will embrace
solar reactions upon the earth and dis-
cussion of the laws through which they
operate

NEW ALTO COMPANY The Gray
Automobile company of Salt Lake
incorporated yesterday with a capital
stock of J5COO divided into sharer apar value of 5 each The
poses to buy sell rtnt manufacture and
ropaii automobiles William Ii Gray of
Denver is president Sidney M Bam

3 Bean of Salt Lake
and treasurer with Mrs William
H Gray of Denver and Robert Siddoway
of Lake constituting the board of
directors

FIRE AT COMMERCIAL CLUB

Starts Near Range But Is Discovered
Before Any Serious x

Is Done
Fire broke out in the Commercial club-

rooms about midnight last night but was
extinguished with little damage Smoke
was discovered coming through tho
cracks In the bar room tho
fire department was called

A was raised in the floor and the
smoke poured out In volumes It was
traced about forty feet along the joists
and the seat of tho fire was under
the kitchen range The joist was burned
mind in a few minutes more the fire would
have broken out and caused considerable
damage The firemen used small chem

machines and put out the flames

DEMOCRATS TALK BANQUET-

There will be a meeting the Com-
mercial club this evening1 of a number-
of Democrats who took an active part
in the recent city campaign for the pur-
pose of the subject of having-
a banquet The sentiment is strong in
favor of getting together having a din-
ner to cost not more1 than 1 a plate
and exchanging ideas in regard to tho

Twentyfifth street and taking therafrpzn-
a chlld coat Tho other offense was
that of the residence of A P
Richly on Washington avenue front
whch he took an overcoat belonging to

Ir Not being to produce-
the required ball bond Fennel was

up in the county

Licensed to Marry-
A marriago license has been granted to

Riley O 24 of and Mia
Lena Summers 21 of Plain City j

OgdenVBriefs
Judge J A Howell yesterday appointed

F C Ogden and W
Smith of Huntsvllle jury oommisslorj

whose duty it will be to select a list
of jurors for next year

About S oclock last evening litter SOY
hours deliberation the jury in the-

e of O L the TLrnio-
nacific Railroad company brought in a

verdict for the plaintiff in the sum of
2700 Puryear asked for 15003
Oswald Ferris aged 15 years who was

sent up from Salt Lake last week cs
coped fr m the state industrial school i

early last evening Hi climbed out of a
window nd pp d the grvjnd

Tho Natural Laxative
awarded the

Grand Prize at the St
Louis Exposition 1O04
for its Purity Excel-
lence to take

in for
all stomach ailments
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tecal political situation There is also
talk among some of Inviting
tlonal leader such as Governor
Folk of Missouri to deliver an address
along national lines Governor Folks
Initial against graft has trough
him much into the public eye itt all
parts of the country especially in view
of recent developments

Gardner Daily Store News

Sold more Underwear this

year than ever before in one

season

The natural result of giv-

ing the best Underwear

We still have plenty

to sell

Several new lines just in

to fill up the gone spots in

the regular stock

Some splendid goods at

100 a suit

Better grades at 150

200 and up to 600 a

suit

AH Wools all Cottons and

variously proportioned mix

tures of the two

The kind you wear

Thats sure

ONE PRICE

136138 MAIN ST

THE QUALITY STORE

FOR RENTo
Desk room best Ioca-

tSoe in city Inquire
Herald Branch 2484
Washington
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One flay Only
54 inch Rain Proof Meltons

Regular Price 75 cents Today
Examine this great winter fabric for Skirts Suits and
Coats Comes in black and all the wanted colors

35c to SOc Nail Brushes 21c
Big assortment of Brlstl r Nail Brushes in variety of best shapes-

all solid wood backs with nr w ithout handles

Kimonas

29c
Flannelette Klmonas

pretty stripo and
nil dark

grounds yoke front and
back or bishop
sleeves These were
bought to sell for 65c

Lined Petticoats Long Kimonas

3115 85c
Flannelette Lined Pet Long Flannelette Ki-

tlccats black sateen mona striped Persian
with corded and and figured patterns on

ruffle trimmed flounce dark rich colored ground
very extra special good full styles bought
bought to sell for 163 to sell for 5135

A1 W i

Extra Specials on Sale Todav
Only Thursday

Dress Goods Special
48G

i iff

rLOtal ROOM SPEIILS

made

t 4iiiiA

tIw

r

fine

u

±

The cigarette which taught the merits of Turkish tobacco to the
smokers of two continents

The Turkish cigarette which enjoys today the largest sales of all
the brands in all the

The Turkish cigarette which continuously satisfies more
discriminating smokers any

A pure sweet rich mild blend that never varies never disappoints and
never wearies the taste Its flavor is a triumph of
blending its price is a marvel of merchandising cs

10 FOR 10 CENTS
THE FLAG GIRLSExquisite reproductions

sizeG inches
series of 2 beautiful women in
tume Effectie decoration for
den clubroom or cafe The
whole seat Postpaid
for Sic

S AXARGYROS
111 Fifth Avenue g

New York
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THE COMPLETE HOUSE fV
31 to 37 South Main

The first shipment of these FOLDABLE BEDS has arrived They arc certainly the very IK

Folding Bed that has ever placed on the market Thcj can truly be called the Housekeepers
Friend Jut a touch of the hand and the spring is pushed up fiat against the wall sweep under thi
bed and bring it back into position again Your mattress bedding and pillows are not disturbed ft

all When down you positively cannot toll them from the ordinary high grade iron bed and if a
want to use it as a FOLDING BED you push tho spring
and turn the two ends in and drape it

See Them in SSF Window
155 Then come in We will show you how they work

We Garry a Splendid
Stock of Kinds of

DR A J SHORES

CATARRH snd all curable Chronic diseases of the
Eyes Ears Nose Throat Lungs Stomach Kidneys
Liver Bladder and Bowels Heart Disease Fits

Rheumatism Piles Rupture Lost Manhood
Varicocele Gonorrhea Syphilis Proetatic Troubles
and all Chronic Nervous and Private Diseases of
Men Women and Children 3OO a month medi-
cines free for alt Catarrhal Chronic Diseases A spe-

cial offer to all who apply AT ONCE CONSULTA-
TION FREE

some Treatment Cures Write for free
list if you cannot call Consultation free I

DR G W SHORTS
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If you suffer from any of the weaknesses or diseases
caused by ignorance excess or contagion YOU ARE
THE VERY MAN WE WANT TO TALK TO

We have proven our skill in curing CHRONIC Diseases
by publishing many voluntary testimonials from home
people names pictures and addresses

WE CANT PUBLISH OUR CURES IN PRIVATE
DISEASES

Because It would betray confidence Hence we have
to prove our skill In this class of troubles In another
way This Is our plan

We cure you Hirst and then ask a REASONABLE
FEE when you are cured You can depend upon on
wcrd Thousands of patients have indorsed us ICOW-

WE WANT CURE YOU with the distinct
standing that we will not demand a FEE until we aura

Gonorrhosa Syphilis Varicocele TV

eases of the Prostate Gland Unnatural Leases Con-

tracted Disorders Strictures etc Contagious B ocj
Poison and all WEAKNESSES of men

OFFICE HOURS 9 a m to 5 p m evenings 7 to
8 Sundays and holidays 10 a m to 12

TO

to Lost Manhood Seminal weakn
s

nit Ic

you

¬

EXPERT
SPECIALISTS Salt Lake City

Utah
DRS SHORES SHORES 249

My father bad been a inffcrer from sIck headache
for the lilt tjrentyflTo years and never found any
relief until ba began taking your Caseareis Since
he has begun taking UasrarcU be bat never had
the headache fbef baTe entirely him

whatJopt recommend them to do I
will Kite you privilege of neinc his name
EHDlci j

Best For
The Bowels

CANDY CATHARTIC

Pleasant Palatable Good Do Good
w aban or Gripe We

in The c stamped COO
Guaranteed to cure or your money

Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or NY 553

mUM SALE TEll MILLION BOXES

HAVE vUJBIOANAD THE

HEADACHE

eared
CIItlIofct do
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King of Absoluteiy

All Pure
And

Bread Wholesome

OUR CROWN
zi GROCERS LABEL
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Agonizing Burns
ur Instantly relieved and perfectly
healed by Bucklens Arnica Salve C
Pivenbarlc jr of Norfolk Ya write-

st burnt my knee dreadfully that it
blistered all over Buekleixs Arnica
Salvo stopped tile pain and healed i

without a scar Also heals all wounds
find sores 25c nt Z G M I Drug
Dent it

Herald Want Ads Bring Results
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French dry cleaned 51 A modern
cleaning and shop for ladies
and gentlemens garments s

PAUMIES PARIS1AH DYE WORKS
G5 West First South Phone HU Y

HAVE UTRIDANAD IN THE
HERALDS WANT PAG-

J

PORTIERES
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